IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS

Please read through these instructions carefully and retain for future
reference. This massager is intended for household use only.
When using electrical appliances, especially when children are present, basic
safety instructions should always be followed. Polythene bags over product or
package may be dangerous. To avoid danger of suffocation, keep this wrapper
away from babies and children. This bag is not a toy.

DANGER: When the unit is used in a bathroom, unplug after

use since the proximity of water presents a hazard even when the
appliance is switched off.

WARNING:

•D
 o not immerse the massager in water or other liquids.
•T
 his massager contains batteries that are non-replaceable.
•T
 his massager is not intended for use by persons(including children) with
reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning
use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.
•C
 hildren should be supervised to ensure they do not play with the massager.

IMPORTANT:

•U
 se only the included adapter for recharging the massager.
•U
 se this massager only for its intended use and as described in this instruction
booklet.
•T
 his massager is not intended for commercial use.
•D
 o not operate under a blanket or pillow. Excessive heating can occur and
cause fire, electric shock or injury to persons.
•D
 o not use any other attachments other than those supplied with this product.
• Never drop the massager or insert any object into an opening.
•N
 ever fall asleep or use while sleeping.

• Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used
or where oxygen is being administered.
• Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
• Do not use the massager if it is damaged. In the event of damage, discontinue
use immediately and contact, your dealer for instructions on returning it for
examination or exchange. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by
the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified person in order to avoid
a hazard.
• Never twist or pull on the power cord.
• Always ensure that the voltage to be used corresponds to the voltage marked
on the unit.
• For additional protection, the installation of a residual current device(RCD) with
a rated operating current not exceeding 30mA is advisable in the electrical
current circuit supplying the bathroom. Ask your installer for advice.
• Temperatures sufficiently high to cause burns may occur regardless of
the control setting. Do not use on an infant or invalid or on a sleeping or
unconscious person. Do not use on insensitive skin or on a person with
poor blood circulation. Check the skin in contact with the heated area of the
appliance frequently to reduce the risk of blistering.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

CAUTION

1) C
 onsult your doctor before using in case of illness or medical
condition, including but not limited to pacemaker use, pregnancy,
cancer, infection, fracture, or persistent pain.
2) D
 o not use if you have any of the following conditions: diabetes,
tuberculosis, benign or malignant tumours, phlebitis or thrombosis,
haemorrhages, open or fresh wounds, ulcerated sores, varicose veins, poor
circulation or bruised, discoloured, burned, broken, swollen, or inflamed
skin or heat sensitivity.
3) T
 his product should not be used by any individual suffering from a condition
that limits or altogether inhibits the user’s capacity to feel or have sensation

in any part of the body.
4) D
 o not use this massager on or near your head, neck or throat.
5) If you experience pain in a muscle or joint for a prolonged period of time,
discontinue use and consult your doctor. Persistent pain could be a
symptom of a more serious condition.
6) U
 se of this product should be pleasant and comfortable. Should pain or
discomfort result, discontinue use and consult your physician.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

USER MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

1) Y
 our percussive massage device is designed for household use, and is
virtually maintenance free. No lubrication is needed. To clean the body of the
percussive massage device, use a damp cloth with soap and water only. Do
not use any strong chemical cleaners.
2) If the cord or percussive massage device is damaged or does not operate
properly, return it to an authorised service centre. Any required servicing
should be performed by a Conair authorised service centre.
3) N
 ever allow the power supply cord to be excessively pulled or twisted.
Inspect the cord frequently for damage. Stop use immediately if damage is
visible or unit stops or operates intermittently. Never wrap the cord around
the appliance.

STORAGE

When not in use, your percussive massage device should be disconnected and
stored in a safe, dry location, out of reach of children.

RECOMMENDED MASSAGING TIMES

•G
 enerally, massage should last 10 minutes on any muscle of the body.
Treatment may be applied once or twice daily.
• As people’s metabolisms vary, so do their responses to massage. You will soon
know how to adjust the time to suit your particular needs and personal comfort.
If you have any doubts regarding treatment, we recommend you consult your
physician.

HOW TO USE
1) B
 efore first use, charge the percussive massage device for 5 hours.
2) Install desired attachment head on percussive massage device.
3) T
 o familiarise yourself with the different speed settings, press the power
button on the back of the handle for about 1 second to turn the unit on.
The percussive massage device will be in the Low Speed Setting (2500
PERCUSSIONS PER MINUTE (PPM). for muscle relaxation, increased
blood flow and stress relief. We suggest you start massaging your tight
muscles at this slower setting first, without applying much pressure. Each
mode is indicated by a blue LED light on the back of the unit. The first blue
LED light shows it is in the Low Speed Setting.
4) T
 o switch from this low speed setting to the High Speed Setting
(3500PPM): quick-press the power button again. The massager will now
operate at high speed, for a firmer massage, using a stronger tapping force
for targeted pain or tension relief. The second blue indicator light on the
back of the percussive massage device will light up, indicating it is in High
Speed Setting.
5) If you quick-press the button again, the massager enters the Variable
Speed Setting (2500-3500 PPM): speed varies continuously between low
and high speed, mimicking the wave massage technique. The third blue
indicator light on the back of the percussive massage device will light up,
indicating it is in Variable Speed Setting.
6) A
 nother quick-press lets you enter the Pressure Sense Setting (20003500PPM): the harder you press the percussive massager against the
targeted area, the more powerful the percussion becomes so you can
control the intensity. The fourth blue indicator light on the back of the
percussive massage device will light up, indicating it is in Pressure Sense
Setting.
7) T
 o turn off the percussive massage device, press the power button for 1–2
seconds. The percussive massage device will automatically turn off
after 10 minutes of massage time. If you prefer a longer massage, you
can simply turn the unit back on.
8) W
 hen not in use, your percussive massage device should be disconnected
and stored in a safe, dry location, out of reach of children.

9) U
 se only the included adaptor for recharging the percussive massage
device.
10) Do not turn on or operate percussive massage device while it is plugged in
and being charged.

INDICATOR LIGHTS
1) C
 harger:
–B
 linking blue LED while charging
–S
 teady blue LED when product is ready to be used
2) P
 ower indication:
–B
 lue light indicates there is sufficient power for operation
–S
 teady red light indicates that the massager has about 20% of power left
–B
 linking red light indicates that there is less than 10% power left
– If you see no indicator light, the battery has no power and needs to be
charged
NOTE: Do not charge the battery in temperatures below 32 degrees F/0
degrees C.

BODY MASSAGE
Chest:
Massage from centre of chest outward and up toward each shoulder.
Back:
Massage from top of spine to bottom, around shoulder blades and from centre
outward.
Abdomen:
Massage from centre outward, in a gentle, circular motion to relax abdominal
muscles.
Legs:
Begin at calf, moving up in a circular motion; continue to thighs.
Hands and Arms:
Begin by gently massaging palms of hands and fingers; move upward to
forearms in a circular motion, then up to biceps and shoulder muscles.

PERCUSSIVE MASSAGE DEVICE

Feet:
Massage from the heel to the toes in a tight, circular motion.

GET TO KNOW YOUR MASSAGER

Do not use this massager on or near the head, neck or throat.
NOTE: This massager is not designed to be used directly on bony areas of the
body.
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BATTERY DISPOSAL

The CBKM001A PERCUSSIVE MASSGER contains two Lithium-ion batteries. To
protect the environment, the appliance must be disposed of safely at the end of
its useful life.
Please take the appliance to a recycling centre, where the internal
rechargeable battery should be removed by a professional and
recycled separately.
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8. Powerful Motor
with strong tapping force and
50 percussion per second

4.

3
4

6.
9. Round Ball Head Attachment
for everyday use on larger muscle
groups to help broad relief of
muscle pain and discomfort

4. Four Speed Settings
LED lights indicate the selection;
1. low, 2. high, 3. variable and 4.
pressure sense

8.

5. On/Off Button with Auto Off
after 10mins for safety
and completion of the
recommended session time

LI-ION

For more information about the recycling of electrical and battery
operated appliances, please contact your local council office or your household

9.

LIMITED ONE YEAR WARRANTY

PERCUSSIVE MASSAGE DEVICE

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian
Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure
and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to
be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. In
New Zealand our goods come with a guarantee that cannot be excluded under
the Consumer Guarantee Act 1993.
Conair Australia Pty Ltd. will repair or replace (at our option) your appliance free of
charge for twelve months from the date of purchase if the appliance is defective
in workmanship or materials.
This warranty is an additional benefit and does not affect your legal rights. To
obtain service under this warranty, please read the Warranty Leaflet included
or contact Conair Conair Customer Service at aus_info@conair.com. To make a
warranty claim you must retain your proof of purchase.

With 4 speed settings, 3 interchangeable
heads and 2 hr cordless use, rest, recover & repeat!

waste disposal service.
PLEASE TAKE THE APPLIANCE TO A RECYCLING CENTRE, WHERE THE
INTERNAL RECHARGEABLE BATTERY SHOULD BE REMOVED BY
A PROFESSIONAL AND RECYCLED SEPARATELY.

10.Bullet Head
Attachment
use to target
deep tissue and
tight muscles

6. Lithium-Ion
Rechargeable Batteries
2 hours use time
when fully charged

10.
11.

7.
11. Flat Head Attachment
for full body massage
7. CORDLESS USE
for ultimate autonomy

12.

12.Hard Storage Case
stores and protects the
percussive massage device
and all accessories
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For your safety and continued enjoyment of this product,
always read the instruction book carefully before using.
Model CBKM001A

